Decreased Hrad6B expression in lung cancer.
Human homologues of yeast Rad 6 (Hrad6B) encode ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes and complement the DNA repair and UV mutagenesis defects of Saccharomyces cerevisiae rad6 mutant. There is a larger subgroup with reduced DNA repair capacity that is likely to be at increased cancer risk. The authors investigated Hrad6B expression in lung cancer. An attempt was made to determine the influence of Hrad6B expression on clinicopathological features for patients with lung cancer who had undergone surgery. Expression of Hrad6B messenger RNA was evaluated by quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) in 110 lung carcinomas and adjacent histological non-malignant lung samples from patients for whom follow-up data were available using LightCycler. The Hrad6B/glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA expression was significantly decreased in the lung cancer tissue (4.078+/-5.674) as compared with the non-malignant lung tissue (10.495+/-12.976, p<0.001). There was no relationship between Hrad6B/GAPDH expression and age, clinical stages, T-status, N-status, and pathological subtypes in lung cancer tissues. Hrad6B/GAPDH mRNA levels in males (3.521+/-4.280) and in females (6.420+/-8.167) were significantly different (p=0.0443) in lung cancer tissues, but not in non-malignant lung tissues. Heavy smokers had a slight non-significant tendency (p=0.0857) towards lower Hrad6B/GAPDH mRNA levels (3.453+/-4.743) in their lung cancer tissues as compared with light or non-smokers. Thus decreased Hrad6B mRNA expression might be a biomarker for decreased DNA repair capacity and the dysfunction of Hrad6B might play a role in the tobacco-related oncogenesis of lung cancer.